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ciemiwn, i tho fruition of seed

Till OBSEi.vEH. people are shocked and horrified and
very properly so when a President

George Seaborn, waa to a;--priotor. the .agat touby
peal at once to the great laud owner. aown ijSooth Cnro a
along the ccst or South Carolina or m.arJ tUe

tion many Western (artuera and laud while noting that tho South has about putptt. desk, eto and leave all the rest
operators, expecting to duplicate la 50,000,000 acres of reclulmabla net or Of the Vast spaces with their forest of
corn growing the amaslng results swampy lands, probably the most tor-- huge pillars and bewildering arches

raisers of emtio and lioga In thou
days as now. Novortholena, the ex-
pert and muxterful huubiunlman wa
as a rule, the owner of broad acroi
and there waa no general disBomlua! '

tion of skill In tilling the soli among

or high public official la struck down
tile lands In the world esDecla'lv unoccupied. But what a cold andwhich have been accomplished In rice omer oouiueru ,""' , niatrlct ABOClatIon wereby the hands of the assassin. The atWAYETTEVILtl, N. C. growing In southern Louisiana. Intempt to assassinate Mayor Gaynor on It. ulciil.those In Mississippi and Yazoo Delta cheerless place for worship, cavernous

country, where drainage or reclama- - depths and bare stone floors alla limited district where scarcely a hu couuirjr. ... ... I '. . .. ... , ...,! th.t h.,.Tuesday has stirred the republic to me umiuuui iuiiuoi i., wo may con.
Among the Interesting articles iu K aaouia nov v ," a: Th ' gratulute ourselves upon the Imnrovlits depths, ret the country has nev- - man being lived twenty years ago,

there are now about 25,000 Western
tion operations are now under way. So around. The dead of centuries are bu-p- n

ductive is this laud when reclaim- - r,d beneath these stones, so thatTUE3DAT, AUO. 16. 1910. the paper Is a Repor v " I meut, upon tho bringing pf'ttriler become aroused as it should be to
d, that the best corn growing experts t& worship is really In the midst ofpeople, mainly engaged In rice growingthe appalling; prevalence of murder In To the Agncuiaurai assucihuuu i taru um m - ;

Uurens DUtrlct. at Its Annual Meet- - the first there were men, and numbers
. i ..iimnji rv it nn tha 27th ,,t thm. akilied to the last degree inthe United States to the frightful toll and In city purautta In the dosen or of the West, many of whom have re- - cemetery. We are glad the Reform-mor- e

thriving towns which have devel- cently visited Louisiana, estimate that ers ot Scotland spared only two In
oped as aa outcome of the rice bust- - it will produce from seventy to eighty toat knd Presbyterianism. Two

I of human life which is taken everyf. J. HALE, Editor and Proprietor. Ilia, U( IU a. hmu. vit -- -I - ...
Sept 1854." The title of the report indigo planting, In rice planting, and

training to all the farmers and upon
the diligence arid determination of the
present generation of farmers in

South Carolina to master their voca.
tion and lift It to the highest poBil.

Is The Proper Jttiucauon oi n in couou aim
rinai- u la slimed bv "I. P. Hoyt. narnllna'a thoroughbred proved the

day. This country nas. Indeed, ac-
quired an unenviable reputation as
"the land of murder." Hardly a day
passes in which the newspapers do not
record many crimes of manslaufhter.

chm'n," the ' I." manifestly being an g skiii oi tne piauien

nesa. It la estimated that in that iro- - ousoeis or corn per acre. Of such lou nMDy except as ecclesiastical
mediate district $200,000,000 of values lands Louisiana has several million r1,cs of tnoBe dark agee from which
have been created in the last fifteen acres. Great drainage enterprises are 1,0111 has nwrcifully delivered us. -
or twenty years by the rice Industry, being carried out In that State, large- - ' "ndon. great, gray, grissly London,
and land which twenty years ago was ly by Western capitalists, and asso- - with a perpetual canopy of

I ble plane." ' ":..--a.mr Tha aivnar was. aounuess. me I mnnv a tun. ami ibio irem uuwuE. J. Hale, Jr, Buslnsse Manager.

L B. Hale, City Editor. late Col. J. Perkins Hoyt, grandI The mania la not local or sectional. It
Is nation-wid- Americans as a rule father of the editor of the Columbia

Record, who waa a orominent citisenare lawabidlng and g men.
of Laurens In those days. The article

not salable at IS eenta an acre now ciatea witn them are some of the great-- v'"uu' "uu ur"uwl "J me smote or
brings i75 to $100 an acre, and a dosen eat corn growers of the West. Last Mnurte": "d yet for all this the
thriving towns of two or three thou-- week corn growers of Illinois, Indiana c!n.teJ of uPfn attraction, the heart
sand to ten thousand .population are and other States having a national rep- - ? "? nlo?on race, and therefore
existing where there was then an no-- utation for the magnitude of their we nert,f modern world; Us

MAYOR GAYNOR'S FINE WORK. is couched in dlcniued and gracefulYet there la aa element among them
I which Is quicker and more desperate

In tha no nt itaarilv waannna than tha terms, and la a good example oi tne
literary style popular In South CarohmkM tM(.k ij ad .Mlri. J I arm n Anaratinna ..uth T i wat mi act aruuuu UltJ KIOlMf.The mora one tunas 01 11 we more ,e of Bn other lB J907 ,t
line In the older days. Toe mostpublic cause he finds to mourn over I was estimated that ws were having

h. riiuhtinr of New York's treat about ,000 murders a year, which
There is a very heavy movement of vtd Rankin, who annually cultivates l,lTd kln!8 'el0(lU9nce

population to Florida and a more limit-- SO.000 acres In corn, and others were ,C. acr!1' nd. ner th
Ih k, .. . .!.,. I in it.i.i,n innbin. .k. musea of history and poetry have

salient point in it Is the recognition of
the lack of Interest In agricultural
education. It Is emphasised that "itMnnt h..t from eight to twenty-liv-e Umea as

Southern States. hUltlee of developing on a very e !L.fIorite-f.6-.......... ' many. In proportion to population, as
be struck with the correct methods 0reat Britain, rrance. Germany and has been the prevalent opinion that aIn Nnnlln with thaa. f.M. II !' Fee smatlnil wnri attr..w4 V """ ,u ' U"Prv.

K. a f lhara hit --h.t th.. ..A i .1.. twuoou m raya uoro; u- farmer need not be educated, or at' " w I : . .7. . w"r w iuo mra.4 a., ...so.. V.. ...which characterise the administration I japan have. This la a record which
nf tha law in the old countries, espec- - the thoughtful people of this country best, he could do very wen n ne couiuknow that the einigraUon from the sutiawaty or this land for corn : r.KVT.wK..Mi". I dated with the namesSouth which the drain They were almost In' read a paragraph without spellingwas greatest tag- - i

more than ha.f the words, write a lineon the business life and vltalty of their enthusiasm about what they tt Jn
I happens Just at this time thath. w.n -- r.. iiih v.. ..u u ami ahnni tha a.v -

,.y England, In contrast with the SXS!XXloveuly procedures In many parts of tnU progTesalT, aDd enlightened land,
the United States, particularly on the that the United States should have

la his day book without misspelling
I nn. 3"; ZL, ""on tr destitute of pulpit more than half, and understood sui-

flctent of arithmetic to make two andpieportunltratTor toe cro"ps now bTnucedT: ' 7E27JSff&2ployment of their energie. Is Florida the Stat, government ha. two count five --the last to be his prinpart ol our police. We find the to'.- - .astly and evil distinction of leading
the civilised world In the number oflowing New Tork telegram In the pa

committed ta c.UM ciple source of profit "Why are our
sons scattered far and near over thei mi nncK arw uw war. "v wuuavi w um same Unmn'iPrior to 1860 there had been a verv company which Is cuttlna the Cane at!. ??Pf X v.iLpent or Augusi. a w for Muonai humiliation.
great West?" the report Inquiries.the attempted assassination of Mr. I One of the reasons wuy mans!augh- -
Why do you get but one, two or tnree

considerable emigration from the Cod Canal-t-he Purst-- ark Construe fsTin Tall toe elm wheT We count it s
South to the West, due in part to the Company-t- or euttlng about J50 misfortune that he is absent at this
Anclo-Saxo- n love of adventure and tne miles of canala to drain the Everriad-- Mm. p d t n...!. v.. n

ter is so frequent and so common InGaynor: barrels of corn to the acre of whatthe United States Is the habit whichMayor Gaynor's sudden descent on
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opening np of new landa and new- - Thl will reclaim about. .000.000 d much notoriety, but it remains toprevails. to a widespread extent of car
rying concealed weapons. This habit,

you do plantT Or, more significantly,
why do you get but one small bale
of cotton to the acre? Why does

the night court bore iruit toaay in an-

other characteristic denunciation o: cuuairiea ana in pan u ine oeauro oi i un,. au oe seen whether coming yean) will not
many oouuieru ptopio m gei away i i" owie 01 Magna i wisely relegate him to obscurity.Doitce stupidity, venality and brutality South Carolina pay her tens of thousCnUSeilS. ,, On last filind moniln ma aolalailfrom slavery- - In 1860. 960,000 Southin part be let loose his indignation

it is well known, is not restricted to
the lawiess elements In our citizen-
ship. Men of good repute, lawabidlng
citizens, are often found among the

ands, aye, her hundreds of thousands;Though the Industrial developmentern-bor- n whites were then living in a church and not a preacher. Regentbecause of what he saw last night as annually to Tennessee, Kentucky, andof the South Is but in Its Infancy, thatother parts of the country, mainly in Square Presbyterian Church was selfollows other States for horses, mules, porksection is now mining more than twiceTLfhiwi f ihnu hmueht In last Cass who" carry arms habitually.. They the West. They Bad been largely In ected because for some generations It
has radiated tha lleht nf a nura nan. and flour V How slmuar are these--as much bituminous coal as tho Uni- -strumental in the settlement of Ohio,night were stupidly and needlessly ar-- are not of the type of deliberate mur-n,a-ri

derera. They are not brawlers seek--nri on or two of them cor- - questions to others that the press ofIndiana, n.inols and Michigan, the I States mined in 1880, or 100,000,- - gelical gospel. It was made famous by
South Carolina Is dinning tn the earsmovement bavin fallowed the old vu tone a year against 42.000.000 tons the matchless alnaiinnra nf Montruptly to extort money, and I under- - Ing a quarrel. But when disputes arise

stand that proportion Is the rule. they are prone to make use of deadly of the peop.e even to this day? And
the report makes the sume answer:

trail of Daniel Boone across the moun- - for th whole country at that tlme It Irving before he became Infatuated
tains through Kentucky and thua on ta making nearly as much pig Iron as with certain novelties of doctrine and
Into the far West These neonle and the United States made In 1880. It Is of reltzious experience which cost him

"One policeman brougnt in a ooy i weapons, i no hsi m uuwn a sweu- -
All these questions, with many more,every year In this way. Men takewha threw a rubber ball on the street may be answered in a few words thehuman life in hot b ood over com para their descendants became great fao-- wu.uuung mure coiion ana producing nis position as an honored minister ofHe should have stopped him only.

want of a proper education for thetors In the development of the whole muw nt ana mure lumoer. its cot- - tne rresoytenan uhurcb. . He andAnother brought In a boy who danceti tively triviai matters. There ought to
be a public sentiment against the car-- farmer."Central West and the Pacific Coast : 1 1011 min re now consuming over two Thomas Carli de grew np together andon a building platform in the street.

The' solution of the problem sug
Another brought in two men who had rying of concealed weapons which After 1863, due to the otter destruo--1 ana hau minion Dales of cotton a ootn found tbtir way to London. ' They

tion of tha war and the far woraa eon-- 1 7ear, or about the same amount of drifted far apart in matters of rellK- - gested by 4he committee is obvious,
the same solution that is proposeddltlona which developed In reconstmo-- 1 Southern grown cotton aa New Eng- - 'on, but Canlsle retained a pathetic

been quarreling; their dispute was would outlaw every man who iwenl
perfectly harmless. It was only about armed unless he was engaged la
necessary to stop them and tell then, an occupation in which his life was now, and which, happily, the State

and the people are actually and
interest in his boyhood friend to theI last He has left us the best analysis

tion days, there waa practically no lana having once or twice
employment or but very limited em-- 1 considerably exceeded the total eon- -to go along. A London pouceman i constant y in danger. Ana mis puDiic

oi lrving s views, and tne truest est!would hardlr notice them. jentiment should find expression In rapidly putting into effect The com-

mittee urges that "The son having ac
ployment for active, hustling men and wmpuon oi new isngiana nuns, as
bova In the' South. Tha situation waa they will probably do this year. , mate of his character that we have."One officer arrested a cook foi the vlgoroua and' impartial enforce
an Hark iml annaranf lw aa' hnnalaaa I While BOStOn iS DialUlinE to aatah. quired a good English education, inSince Irving' day, Regent Squarestealing a cold chicken. Some one ment of the law against all men who The Rt Rev. David H. Greer, Episcopal bishop of New York, who hascluding Mathematics, his parents havsaid he stole it - That an officer may make the practice of carrying pistol that a great emigration to the north and j Usn steamship" line to Galveston it church has bad a line of preachers of
westward took place. Between 1865 mT Interested in knowing that the flne talent, and of uniformity evangell- - ing decided that he should be a farmer,not arrest without warrant for such or other deadly weapons without the

and they are able and willing to spenda crime, anless he ssw it committed. and 1900 about Z,0.000 Southern- - eipon muie ui mai city ex-- 1 X wuo cuuimuu-
something more upon his education;k kit aj . .ninn i ceeaa ov uimi iiihi a vaii rna mm. i vu ouuuaj. auu tuo uuiur. ivur j.seemed never to have entered his

permission of the authorities. Th.
man who goes about armed in a civ
lllzed community ought not to be tol let him enter a school or collegebead. He looked too stupid to under

caused to be Issued the formal diocesan calling upon all congregations of

the faith within the metropolis to pray for the speedy and complete recov-

ery of Mayor Gaynor "from the cruet and murderous attempt against his
life.'" Bishop Greer has had many friendly visits with the mayor; The

notice calling for prayer waa issued from Northeast Harbor, Me., where the
bishop is spending his vacation and where he waa apprised of the shoot-
ing.. "

. ' " - ' - -

to other sections. In tola I do not I N0811 ,orel8tt exporto of aU Pacific erton .gave us a most appropriate
include those who went from the cen-- f08 Porta, and last year reached f. delightful sermon. His text was: where he can acquire a thoroughstand it Them was no evidence o, erated. In a moment of passion, when

knowledge of agricultural chemistry;the larceny. he has tost he may do traJ South to Texas and to Arkansas 1 if.uuu,uu. v - . . " w wo. ye wve, ana
i i i. . .uiu. I with thraaUmaa aa nn.k ai I the three points of his sermon were: and let a school be selected where he

not only, can find the theory, but also
murder and, in fact, often does mnr
der in a quarrel growing oat of trl central Sooth from Virginia to Mls I as Ureat Britain, Germany, France and '"J .uini m person; iiHow fixed In the Englishman's mind

la the idea (the righteous idea, too) some practice.drained of over thret Austria combined, with over 40 per " person; u cen- -thusissippl 'fling causes. In Europe It Is only the pent nf tha atanitin iini... .it h. tti in a person wno evokes our love.criminal classes and the anarchist million of its best people, all things "" MMMHIB; VMUWVt WO, BaSWJ VUI" I j , , The establishment of such schools
by the- - farmers Is recommended, butthat his home Is his castle! No i ted States, with Iron ore in keeping T . . "aea irom meand revolutionaries who carry conceal considered, the greatest drain whicl

with Its vast coal -- resources, with a ow Pey meaning.dares to cross its threshold against the report makes a noteworthy dised weapons. The average citizen t any country in modern times has ha
. STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF ' -

Fourth National Bank,practical natural monopoly of the "M , 0 iS?7 ,ollow ,n proper 8UC" tinction, which illustrates the differthe owner's (or renter's) consent Tht not a "pistol-toter.- " Hence the small to stand. This mighty loss in popu
ence in the point of view of 1854 andtrw. anaatahtaa (mlif-ame- halt. If I number of homicides In Eng and lation drained the Booth of many of it world's cotton production, with water .rZ WM ,uc;

nn...nsi f ..ii ji .a . I plan was simple and can be 1910. "We do not recommend manual
they have not a duly made out warri 1 strongest and best men. old, middle-age-

and young. ' Out of its weakness create oower eoual to that now renntr. memory ior luture labor schools, for they are not adapted. - I I1RA FAYETTEVILLE, N. C, COMPTR0L LER'8 CALL JUNE 80th, 1910.to the South, but we would recomed to. run every wheel that turns 'onand poverty it gave its best lifeblood Mr. Robert White, who takes such
to enter. I slaughter in the United States. Pub

Speaking of the stupll New Tork po-- 1 lie sentiment in Europe will not toler mend such schools as have attachedrail or In factory in tne United States.to tne enrichment and upbuilding of warm Interest In our African Mission. to them a farm, where the studentwith a variety of soil unsurpassed forother sections. This loss was farlicemen. Mayor Gaynor. referring to ate the pistoearryUig habit by dt and who has been so helpful in the de can see practically before him fromtens who profess to be g greater than the actual loss by the velopment or that mission, is an elderone of them, is quoted above as say week to week, from month to month,
every kind of agriculture, with a cli-
mate ranging from that of the high
mountains of North Carolina, almost

We should cultivate the same whole war. It weakened the virLuy of the in Regent Square church. It was our RESOURCES: LIABILITIES:lng: "That an officer may not arrest and from year to year, all the advansome sentiment in the United States South; weakened its ability to develop privilege to meet him In Edinburgh, and Loans and bonds $ 858,488.94 Capital .... I 100,000.00tages of the science, the theory ofIdentical with that of Canada, to thatand enforce it by law more vigorously ta business interests; weakened itswithout warrant for such a crime
stealing a chicken, unless he saw It

Building, furniture . and Circulationwhen we met him again, as we did
after service, In his own church, his

which he Is daily acquiring, and duror the Gull coast, the South has mar--than ever before. ability to maintain conservatism in
politics, and thus threw upon those fixtures.. .... ........ing the vacation of his school let himveious potentialities, the development 26.000.00

5,500.00
warm ana cordial and generous greetcommitted, seemed never to have en of which has only begun. Its resour-- 1

100,000.00
69,828.54

, 783,979.90
106,838.61

65,000.00

who remained at home a greater bur--

Surplus and profits ...
DEP08ITS .. .
Due banks
U. S. Bond account .

THIS WONDERFUL SOUTHLAND. ing made us feel like we had found
spend some portion of them in put-
ting in practice on the old homestead,

Other real estate owned..
Demand loans. .8134,770.49
Cash and due

tered his head. He looked too stupid ces make the South a. national asset,len than any people in modern times brother Indeed. He shows in his face. something of which he has learnedthe utilization of which will enormousto understand if We have ourselves as ever called. upon to face. Those and in his whole bearing that he hasWe have received a post-car- froa from banks. . 190,887.63 325,658.11under the patronage of 'oiu Ben,' orty enrich the whole country. . teft behind had to reconstruct govwitnessed in this country the invasion tne kind or religion that pays aathe Manufacturers' Record, of which 'Uncle Tom," which will not only in--
1ernments, business, reorand mutilation of real property b .$1,215,647.05 $1,216,647.05the following is the pertinent part: ganlze their labor system, while bur-- terest himself, but also create a zeet

in the minds of the servants for betCATHEDRALS AND PRESBYTERI- -
goes, that doesn't wait for heaven, but

"sets about making heaven.-- ,

"Canon Henson will preach in St'
Margaret's chapel at T P. M." Such

persons claiming, but not possessing
- ANISM. , V"While In New England studying tt-- lened with overwhelming debts and

with poverty beyond anything - that ter fanning.'authority; and yet no punishment was
indostrial interests to see what Here we have strongly illustratedcould be realized by those who didinflicted. Mayor Gaynor was engaged was the announcement that caught oursons of valne to the South can be Editorial correspondence from London by implication the slave holders opinnot pass through the war and the days eye. Here was a combination, . aIn the great work of teaching officer

8lnce above date we have Increased our capita f to $200,000

which gives us more capital than atl other banks In Cum-berla-

county combined. -
. ' . . - . ...... ' v

We Invite Your Business.

learned, Mr. Edmonds has a so endeav following. ....... .1U7.an, .J 1 chnrcn 01 rare historic interest, and aThe building re-- nnhar r .-- a . v.i.ored to make the possibilities of theof the law that their duty required Under these conditions - what theSouth known to New England peopk

ion that the actual work of the farmer
was to to be done exclusively by the
slave; that the "pulllng'of the bell
cord over the mule" waa the business
of "old "Ben" and not of "Young

them to guard the rights of the lndl South has accomplished Is really a j?1" distant past--for which heart, that was hard to resist We didthrough the New England papers. W
vidua! as well as to protect and en larveL It is one of Ue most drama- - J r0! The,J Le P001" not try to resist it Dr. Wells, who

tic things in human history. Hence- - wwiS ?f"J?e rt Vff does not care 10 """l80 w P1' t0sre sending yon a copy of the Bostoc
force those of the community, when Transcript containing one of a num Master," and that the latter would beorth it is not to suffer H. W. LILLY, President , JNO. O. ELLINGTON, V.-- 4 Cashier.he was struck down. ber of special articles furnished to from the eml- - I V, . tl ' II 7 ny outside pressure, is strongly

and It is to nWe" ??L7T Ped to keep to the old paths. He Isjralion of its own peopie. completely educated when he had
learned agricultural chemistry andEastern papers about the South, asThe balance wheel of our nicely ad "J"" a sate man to bava arnnnil- - hut after J. H. HIGHTO WEI), Asst. Cashier.some facta in it may interest you. the theoretical science of husbandry.

be enriched la every phase of its life
by the incoming of many thousands
from the North and West and eventual

Justed republican form of government XZZ ?me n8tnre reflection, he concluded that we--JS lured by false hopes Ud been so weU braced in the morn "Young Master" was to .be the diwas disturbed by the triumph of the purchasing Indulgences that money rector of the farming operations, inPe'ow Is the article referred to, as it ing, we might risk something a littlely from Europe. If it had been possi--doctrine of force in 1865. This funds bight be had to erect these stupendous off color in the evening. We are not9ie tn 1900 to make a schedule of 1Uappeared in the Boston Transctipt the strict sense of the word, and waa
not himself to become "a horny--religious follies. Cathedral churches Mmental wrong has shifted the centre o! assets and liabilities" and to show th fill Supplier?Though every word said by Mr. Ed strong on the sentimentalities, but

we confess to a rather peculiar sensaire bui.t in our day, but they have lit-- banded eon of toll." There is the furgravity far over towards socialism, o: net results since 1865, the profit sid t.e Unship with themonds is true, he has massed his facta ther ' recommendation, nevertheless.would have shown a very great inwhich the encroachments on lndlvidua tion when we found ourselves seated
in the chapel, where on the 1st day ofCathedrals. . In all Protestant church- -in such a way that the story of the erease in railroads, in manufacturing that not only the boy. who would In-

herit the plantation, should receiverights, referred to. Is aa expression es. preaching i. given something of the Jniy, mSTthe members of the West- -industries and some advance In agrlSooth's recovery from the onpreced Expenenthis education, but that it should alsodominant place In worship which it
had in the early centuries; and where

minister Assembly met together, ac-
companied by both Houses of Parlia

In the prevalent awakening of the peo-

ple, the necessity tor the restoration
es ted burden Imposed by the war and culture. But there would have been

on the other aide a depreciation In be given to the young man who ex-

pected to begin life as an overseer,preaching dominates the worahlo. itreconstruction reads like a fairy tale. the loss of men whica if rightly figurof this balance must not be lost sigh Experience tS'-- ' 4 4-- 4; "ment to listen to the opening sermon
by Dr. Twisse from John 14:18. "Iwill dominate the architecture of theed would doubtless have entirely offset nctuary. The Cathedral waa born

The importance of the over-seer- 's vo-
cation is stressed, and the planter isof.. Tl OH" niarr fraaM avf 1 aa ai 2. T. 11 ill. twill not leave you orphans."(From the Boston Transcript) - " ivatiw vi uuoiucasl ass r MvriiFviiiR. wi" n 1 VP fithe advance shown in the statistics after preaching had died, and when Canon Henson did by no means an--Business Outlook South An Expert . . constantly adding New Departments, in order to successfullyii ujBieiuu giuwui. iob worn in &f told that in choosing an over-see-r, low
wages should - not be thought r of.

re iglon bad come to be largely a mat- - ,wer to the picture of him In our mind."THE UNITED STATES THE LAND en That Section's Great Prospects 500,000 of its best white peop.e.wa ter of pomp and pageantry, of proces y , maintain our steadily growing business..tn the aggregate greater than ue pro-OF MURDER.'" lions and pilgrimages, of masses and "There are three things that a man
should .never atop to count. dollarsV shown in the Increase in the Invest Altars, of confessions and indulgences. - - - -- 1 -- :Facilities :and cents upon, when he has foundmeats of railroads and manufacturing But however little sympathy one

The New Tide. of Immigration Set-
ting In The Editor of the Manufa-
cturers' Record en the Tremendous
Agricultural and Industrial Develop-
ment of the South One of the Most
Dramatic Things in Our Commercial

We had supposed that a man who
could ntter such brave strong words
as he sometimes does must be a man
of robust physique. Not so, he is frail
and slender and his voice might almost
be- - described as distressingly weak.
Fortunately as we were entering the

the right material; a cow for ' his"The United States the land of mnr-der"- !

Isn't that an awful thing to
.

- In the way of mail and out-boun- d freights, w areenterprises, it Is only within the last may have with the type of religion to dairy, a teacher for his children, andten years, or since 1900 when the em which the Cathedra's owe their exist - unexcelled by any other City in the State. ' 'an overseer for his plantation."-- . Hereay? Tet It is the heading of the lead igratkm practically ceased, that the
real development of the South has

ence they are nevertheless objects of
great interest to aU visitors from the we have the essence of principles thatHistory Impoverished Beyond Be Results :lng editorial In Thursday's Baltimore

Bun, one of the most conservative ol
the most enlightened of our peop.e arasanctuary a gentleman who did not

know that Canon Henson was . tolief After the Civil War Depleted commenced, 4n that period its na- - new world. They are interesting mere--
endeavoring to carry out now. - The
recommendation about the cow re

In Men More Than In Money. New
Rapidly Forging Ahead in Wealt-h-

tional banking resources have grown ly as colossal buildings, as represent preach until we told said. "Toufrom $515,000,000 to 1U84.000.000 rag vast evpenditures cf time, labor .. . ZTiour newspapers. .What a change has
taken place In this country in the las: Men and Money Hurrying to Share veals that our forbears discerned the

necessity tor observing 'sanitary lawsIn Region's Prosperity The Develdecade la respect to our recognition

- Our MILL SUPPW DEPARTMENT ia now practically com-:- ,.

plete, and we are in as good shape to supply your wants in
this line as any house in this territory. . ' t

v
. You may mail us an order in the morning with the Msnrance

- - - that it will have
'

prompt attentiod, shipped the same day aa
received, and billed at the lowest possible price.

The Individual deposlia in Its nations and money; they are Interesting as the aDle to hear" Far up we did go andbanks have In the same time advanc- - expression in stone of the conceptions we heard well and we heard as we
ed from $2o4.00.00O to 1660,900.000. of rare artistic genius; and they are had expected, something worth going
This Is a greater percentage of gain in interesting to the student of history fa. n. t .. . u. .ulu .

on the farm, and they saw that ueof many of oar shortcomings. In thai milk supply and Its protection were
opment in Detail. ,

BY RICHARD H. EDMONDS
time the Observer had occasion, upon among the primary matters of imporresources ana in new oeposiu man io ajmuoi oi a degenerate lorm oi analysis of the sermon like the ser- -
the occurrence of s sad homicide in this was maao or ma mi oi xne countrv I m uumuu wuicu ueiu swav over i mnn f tha nini.. i, unt rk.i.. tance in insuring hea.ih. In the same

way, the importance of the teacherEditor. The Manufacturers' Record.town, to comment on the indifference We carry ONLY STANDARD GOODS-H- oe Saws and Bits.
during the same period. The resources wte.rn --urope for many centuries. ,nd mad6 eTr. ioTer oI v,th fee
and the deposits in- - State banks and We have seen on!y a few of them as Hi, attractive power. Two "thinra he was fully understood, and it Is a pa--1

Of the public, to say nothing of the of
Last year one railroad carried Intofice) s of the law, to the sacrednesa of

human life, which Indifference had, in

trust companies in the decade 1900- - Tel na aa" not see a great many urged; stand by the teachings of
1910 was equaUy as remarkable. It The Glasgow Cathedral U wor- - Christ as these may easily be learned
was during that period that u.e South JJy notice because it belongs to the oy Ba honest student of the New Tea--

made Its manL adnnca in initna. Presbyterians, snd Is used by them as t.mat. t... h ...
Texas SS.000 settlers from the West

thetic reflection that so little advance Jenkins Valves, Disston'd Cross-Cu- t Saws and Files, American
In this matter has been made, as la Steel Split Pulleys, Etc. ; ..'"proved by the small wage that the - .

teacher is paid in this time. In etafe Our stock of Post and Drop Hangers, Boxes, Shafting Coup--
Ing the necessity that the overseer H,,, Pipe and Fittings, is complete. ' '
should be a trained farmer, the argu- - . ,

and North-wes- t - On one day that line
the last analysis, been responsible lor took out of Kansas City as the gate-- trial davaloninant aa wall aa In avi-i- . a house Of worship. While it Is VerT th.nln..i .nj nl.i...i.i v...

O- -- I i ,. , . - I ""Lwivhivm auu .wsbimuuh tCBta UUk
culture, in isuu, ue va ne of the ag-- u . by the test tue. Master Himself gave, ment is used that the slaves under an WB APPRECIATE YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS.

the act An attempt wag made to as-

semble a pub le meeting to denounce
the Observer for Its editorial which
waa headed "Lawlessness.' It is true

Ignorant supervisor will become un

way into Texas over 6,000 settlers.
Careful estimates make the number
of new people locating In Texas dur-
ing the last year or two average 200
000 annually. It it s notable tact that
they are aa a whole well to-d- a very

ruly and If managed at all, will be

that the attempt failed, but the mak

ncu.iunu proaucu of the south was " i" i "By their fruits ye shall know them"
about 11,200,000,000; last year It was 'a,Te 80 feet yet as a house for wor- - It was a sermon which dealt with fun- -

2i0O,0OO,0OO. The Sooth last year hP;"we W0Vld prefer a p.aln damentols, and dealt with them In
produced of agricultural output more l0 B00,e nn our pioneer ancetsors ,cn s way as to make the hearer feel
than the whole United 8tates did in worshipped to. In the days of Walter the amazing difference between these
1890. Of this remarkable Increase, coit 800 RoT,th crTPt t"1 c- - and many of the superficial matters,
three or four hundred million dollars was used by congregation of prejudices It may be, that are greatly
was due to the Increase In cotton, the ePTenanter nd la "de by Scott esteemed by partisam bigots

managed only by brute force." "On
the other hand," It la urged that "the
negro, being an imitative being, if

arge number, of them travellinging of the effort indicates how widely
the sentiment of that day differs from
the sentiment of the present, when the

given good examples and good teachPullman care, and having ample ready
money when reaching Texas to pur
chase land for cultivation. Many balance to diversified agriculture. That

ing, will be apt to follow many of
them, which will tend to elevate his
character as a servant and bring Into
play all of the best qualities of his

community la at one with the Observer them are locating in towns and cities. section Is now raising over 800.000.

Huske Hardware House.

SCHOOL BOOKS L ...
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Ttie New Book Store Company,
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in this resoecL- - The chance of sentl-l'o- r there Is 'a remarkable growth
" w mimw whi:e Dr. Henson s voice is weak. It

Ing episodes in the career of that fa-- to exceptionally clear, and his artlcuia--
mous outlaw. j tton Is perfect His manner Is dellb- -
-- Durham Cathedral Is noted as being --rate, and his words are so well chos--

the finest specimen of Norman archl- - en and his sentences so lucid that helecture that can be seen In the coun- - u mnkaa hima:r k.

nature.ment here ie but a reflex of the better ,plK" f :M--
000 bushels of grain a year. It Is be-
coming the market garden and the or-
chard for the entire country. As Il - Although the negro Is no lcfnser agrowing sentiment of the rest of the cities, while towns are springing up slave, the intelligent opinion In thelustrating the growth In trucking It

eoutn nas reached the same conclu
country, widespread denunciation oi l almost over night, but the majority
an evil by the press Is bound to be fol I of these newcomers are farmers who

may be said that the Norfolk district try' JNormB l'c5 tect?JT ,mean tn those at a great distance. He suggests
during the present year will handle 2 P ""Pression the scholar, the habitually careful stu- -

about 115,000,000 worJi of fruiu sad , ,
y nd ,.to,ld,iy' Tber. w dent Dr rtre felicity of his phras- -lowed bv Its removal or amelioration: Te "o" " "e"

sion,' and insists that the South can
not progress until the negro labor Is
made industrially efficient and tt is
held that to accomplish this he must

. . . , I lands in the West and Investing vegetables raised around that city.
This business Is so vast that the dally

ur iu- - vm. uaeu u wno e. evei Texas, expecting to reap a profit In the
stands tor progress In good things. advance of lands Just as they have

?L T. "o-ii- ui. vi kt mg. He says exactly, even to the
!hftlc,hen. tt "T" pIac t0 tbt finest shading of thought what hetbkv What interested us most In Dur-- means, and he does it without theham Cathedral was the rave of Ven- - waste of a word. This added to the

be encouraged to acquire good habits:
Here is the editorial of our BalU-- 1 done in the West While some of them In other words, that his moral natureare giving their attention to cotton eraoio oeae, ute guiieiess ana credo-- intrinsic worth of his thought const!more contemporary: must be built np.

The United 8tates "The Land of Mur
raising, most of them are going into
diversified agriculture, especially into
fruit ralsinc and trucklnc On theder.'

tuted a charm that held every one In
almost breathless attention. You could
feel that the audience was listening
with all Its might, and you knew that
It was richly rewarded for so doing.

In theory, the chief advance we
have made since this report, in 1854,
Is the abandoning of the notion that
manual labor Is not proper for the
white man, and that difference In
oplnion-'now-

, perhaps, is to be attrib

shipments are running from 30,000 to
40,000 packages (barrels and boxes
per day), requiring daily steamships
to New Tork and Baltimore, and
steamers nearly every day to Provi-
dence, Boston and elscwuere, to handle
the water-born- e stuff, while the rail-
road shipments of trucking are so
heavy that about a week or ten days
ago one railroad carried north from
Norfolk nearly (00 canoads In one day.
Every fruit stall In New England is

Within the period of 3S j ears 1865-- Qui! coast of Texas, the development
1901 three Presidents of the United of onion raising has been so remarka

ivus, nut eniAUauiag tiuu UCTUUl UlatUirmll
of the early church of Great Britain.

Tork Minster Is In striking contrast
with Durham Cathedral., Its dimen-
sions are greater, but there la a grace
and lightness about its architecture
that make It seem lees massive. Haw.
thome. whose Judgment was worth as
much, if not more, than our own, call-
ed this "the most wonderful work that

States Lincoln, Garfield and McKln- ble during the last five years that the
ley were kll.ed by sustains. Car uted to what the report calls the lossBermuda onion - growers have been

practically run out of business, andter Harrison, the Mayor of Chicago, THE FARMING PROBLEM IN 1854
AND 1910.

of "the State's peculiar Institution." Ifsome months ago eighty Bermuda on slavery were still In existence, it Is
was assassinated in his home. In
Europe in the last twenty years the likely that we would still expect alldisplaying the splendid peaches rals- - .,r came lrom the hands of men"ed in Georgia, while during the winter Thara l a I -t-in mnttn na r is.
assassin has claimed even more vie Columbia State.

In this time, marked by unusual ag
tne actual lining and drawing to be
done by the slaves,- - The better and

ion growtrs- - arrived In New Tork on
one steamer, stating that their bu-
siness had been practically destroyed
by the competition of Teias onions
and that they had come to this country

tints, including a King of Italy, an En-pres- s

of Austria,' a President of ricultural advancement In South Car wiser view of the 20th century Is that
season the whole eastern country is walls of the chapter house which thedependent noon Florida for its grape- - dignified warden translated for us, in
fruit and for the five or six million box-- which the same sentiment Is express- -
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France, and men of exaiH-- rank in the rounded education of tbe farmer IniniteamanRhlp and In the military pi because of that fact. " wsra mi niaia is now ea. i ne warden a translation waa as cludes the training of the band no
less than of the head, and that thefslon. These tragedies Aroused in--l

imtlon and horror throughout the
The movement of population Into

Oklahoma Is of course generally under
producing. .. ; ... follows: "As the rose Is the flower

It is interesting In this cobnecuon of flowers, so Is this 'ouse the 'ouse of two kinds of training may be nat-
urally joined with a net saving of enstood, for that State in the last eigh to note mat tne oia states, sucn lor I 'ouses.civilized wor!d because of the emlti-nic-

of the asfcasslm' victims, and es

olina, marked by the ambitious work
of the farmer, marked by a multiply-
ing of farm training facilitles-an- d a
fine disposition on the part of the
farmers to make the most , of them.
It ' may be of value to consider
the subject In restrospect A friend
lends us a wel' preserved copy of
"The Fanner and Planter" of the date
of May, 1855, published at Pendleton,

ergy and results of larger value in de
1 M i iily In the United States the land veloping the young man.

teen years has grown with such amas-
lng rapidity that It now has a popu-
lation of a million and a half to two
million, according to local estimates.

t f lii'i-rt- and free institutions and pop- ' For more than half a century ther ('.Mwriimrnt need of educating tne farmer has been
understood. The people have been

i i In the United Stnfcis that the There are towns of thirty to forty thou

Instance, as North and South Carolina, Worship la regularly conducted In
have been making such marked pro these Cathedrals, not only on the Sab- -
gress In the restoration of the fertility bath, but on work-day- and then they
of their soil that their- average yield are show houses at six pence a head
of cotton Is now larger than In the between times. Think of conducting
past, and larger even than In the al-- worship In a building that walls In
most virgin soil of the southwestern an acre and a half of ground and a
Btatea. V hundred feet of atmosphere! . How do

Tha Panlhllltlaa Nam VOU SnppOiS It Is done? They fence

struggling to bring it sbout, and theS. C. There is a curious significance
gratifying activity of the last fewin the title of the old paper-farm- er"

and "Planter," a distinction
sharply made In those days, and now

r .':: more victims every sand people where not a single dwell- -
' ii hi tiny other clvlllred snd lng existed ten or fifteen years ago.

c" niry In the worid. Horn- - The wonderful drainage operations
i i uvu ii In this progr.-- - In Louisiana which are attracting the

i ! fi a f-- t " ' r extent attention of corn growers In the West
i !i , : . C".r fr. t;r:V':3 - tz',9 ti:t is

years, shown in the widespread in'
terest In hoys' clubs, In tbe farm dem TERM! CASH. 111 GREEN ITREIT.

. eff a little area in the center, or near ontrat!on work, and In the Increased
e'-t- f of frscsitsraj if.-- ' tt

rrt!d!y d!preriri''" Perrinns thl
c; '$ tt tr.8 tfreird, r.:--- M


